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LETTER, OF TRANSMITTA],

The Honorable Robert W. Scott
Presi-dent of the Senate

The Honorable H. P. Taylor, Jr.
Speaker of the House of Representatives

The North Carolina General Assembly

Sirs:

Suburitted herewith is a Progress Report summar:-zi.'ng the recommendations
of the Medical Center Study Conmission.

This infonnation is acknowledged to be incomplete and will require ful-Ier
analysis. Hol'rever, inasmuch as the legislative resolution specified that a report
be mad.e to the 1965 session, all of the data coul-d not be analyzed and presented in
the time available. Consequently, the recommendations are based upon a review of
the data thus far accumulated.

It should be explained that the Corunission was not appointed until March,
L964. It was necessary to delay the study until- the services of a director could
be obtained. Dr. John B. Truslow was employed as a consultant to the Comnisslon in
October, 1964. Dr. Truslow was forrnerly Dean of the Medical College of Vj-rginia
and. was most recently Executive Dean and Director of the Unj-versity of Texas Medi-cal
Center at Gal-veston. He was consultant to the State of Ohi-o, Governorrs Interim
Conmission on Education Beyond the High School- and has held many consufting positions
in medical education. Dr. Truslow is a Fellow of the American College of Physicians.

The Corrmission recognized'there had not been a comprehensive study of State-
wide health problens since the Poe Connission report of the ti4-r{Ors. Moreover, it
was decj-d.ed that the feasibility of establishing another medi-cal- center shoul-d be
considered along with the total- health needs of the State, including some solutlons
for relieving the critical shortages of nurses, technicians and other heal-th
speciali-sts.

The Commi ssion is unwilling to subnit a final- report without more investiga-
tion into the problems of supply and demand i-n the heal-th professions. However, in
order to comply w'ith the d.irective of Resolution No. 53, 1963 session, the Connissi-on
is subrritting this abbreviated report which may require alteration and supplementation
after all of the inforrration being accumulated has been more thoroughly analyzed.
AIso, it is the Study Cornrnissionrs judgment that a final report should reflect special
consid.eration of the important programs dealing r,rith heal-th and medicaf care now
pending before Congress and their bearing on the needs for future actj-on in North
Carol-ina.

Respectfully subnitted for the Comrnission,

April lO, L965

Will-ia.ur F. Henderson, Chairuran
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INTRODUCTION

Resolution No. 53 Gg6l General Assembly) establ-ishing the North Carolina

Medical Center Study Commission stat6d the existence of shortages of health and

ored.ical- personnel in the smal-ler towns and rural areas of the State. It requested

an Itexhaustivert study and report to the f965 Gene'ral Assenbly as to the feasibility

of estabJ-i-shlng another medical center 1n North Carol-ina to provide progra^ms of

education for additj-onal heal-th and medical personnel. Special reference was made

to the l-ack of training facilities of thls kind in the western and upper Piedmont

sections of the State. (tne Conrnission has concluded that this has appllcabilfty

to other sections as weII.)

The Connission was appointed in the spri-ng of 1964 and the Study Director

and secretary were enFloyed in October. The three major problems upon which the

Commissionrs studies have concentrated are:

1. The shortage of physicians in rura] aruauo of North Carolina;

2. The criticaf shortages of registered nurses, certified laboratory

technologists, X-ray technologists and nurse anesthetists -

reflecting fundamental- factors of recruitment, qualified trainlng

progratns, early dropouts from acti-ve practice, sal-aries and

working conditi-ons and out-nigration from the State; aJId

3. The exbent to whj-ch the establi-shment of another major medical

center in North Carolina would contribute to the solution of

these two widespread and complex condltions.

'l(- Unless otherwise noted,
to the statistics of the

the terms trrural areatr and rrrural populationll conform
United State Population. 1960 -

r of Inhabitants - PC(1)-354-N.C.,
ontrrerce, Ehrreau of the Census.

publlshed by the U. S. Department of
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An immense amount of statistical data has been compiled needing continuing

analysis and study. Much of it suggests the necessity of further search for materj-al-

more up-to-date or more applicable to the problems at hand. Just recei-ved, for

exanple, are March, L965 listings of all doctors in North Carolina and of al-l graduates

of thenredical schools.at the University of North Carolina, Duke Universi-ty and the

Boman Gray School of Medicine by age, type of practice, county, size of town,

nedi-cal school and ('for a substantJ-al sample) by place of origin and of hospital

training. One i-nteresting but very limited sa:npling thus far suggests that young

out-of-state doctors are more likely to settl-e in rural North Carol-j-na than North

Carolina graduates

The absence of prescribed criteria and objective standards for measurernent

of needs and performance in the health serrices presents 4 rnajor challenge in

attenpting to arrive at valid conclusions. There are clear-cut answers to only

some of the questions invofved. in the shortage picture. The rrunanswerablert questions

require research in depth which has not been forthconing - or perhaps even possible

under the circrurstances of persistent anA insatiable dempnd for modern heal-th and

medical care in excess of the capacity of the professions to defiver.

This Progress Report is conceived as a first step in a preliminary project.

;The recornmendations relate to issues pressing for decision, but the real need i-s

,exbension of time to complete the Conrmissionts assignment and to formufate a longer-

range program for presentation to a subsequent session of the Genera.l- .A.ssembly.

The Conrrission is deeply indebted to many ildividuals and agencies for the

fullest cooperati-on in provid.ing advice and very valuable data. They will be fu1ly

acknowledged in the fi-nal report.
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NSCOMMENDATIONS

I. The evidence assembled by the Medi-caf Center Study Comrlssion indlcates that

Lhe L965 General Assembly shoul-d take no action to establish a new medical

school-

A. Medical education is not North Carol-inats most pressing need insofar

as the heal-th professions are concerned. North Carolina with three

medical schools ranks 6tfr in the number of schools among all the states

irrespective of wealth or population. There are only'11 states having

more annual graduati-ons from schools of *"d.i"irr". (f) The three North

Carofina schools are now pianning expansion progralns, with partial

financing in hand, to provide a total of 95 to fOO'additional- first-

year ad:n-issions--the equi-valent of another large four-year school--

whlch would. probab\r raise the Statets relative ranki-ng in the number

of graduates.

The Corunission reconmend.s immediate financial support of the proposal

to expand the programs of the medical school of the University of North

Carollna now pending before the 1965 General Assembly. The Cornnission

also suggests that future support of North Carolina students in the two

private medical- schools nr,ay be more econonical than establishing a new

medical school.

B. There is l-ittle evidence to indicate that the location of medi-cal

schools, particularly two-year schools, is a1 important influence on

where doctors practice. Ttre place of residency train-ing following
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graduation, however, has been shown to have a more significant bearing

on where physicians choose to live and work. It is j-nteresting to note

that a study of Virgini-ats medical schools conducted in 1964 arrives at

a sirni lar concl-usio,-,. 
(')

One important way for North Carolina to retain more of its medical

graduates, to attract graduates from other states and to infl-uence

di-stribution of physicians throughout the State would be to establlsh

more attractive i,nternship and residency prograns in, selected comunity

hospitals. The Couunission recomnends workj-ng partnerships between

cornrnuni-ty hospitals and the three North Carolina medical- school-s. The

'imFlementation of ttris idea already being ecplored to a degree, including

its financing, should be thoroughly explored..

C. The construction and operating costs of a new medical school, taking

into accormt the re6ources of the three existing schools and the Statets

rel-ative ranking alnong other states, would appear to be out of proportion

to the inadequate support given our schools of nursing and training

progrems for other heal-th-related specialties.

It is estimated that the construction of buildings required for a

class two-year school may cost in the neighborhood of $l-2rOOOrOOO,

including clinical- and hospital elenents, and an annual- operating

of at least $lreOOrOOO. A four-year medieal school woul-d probably

constructi-on costs in excess of $3Or00OrOOO. (Appendlx III)

first-

budget

involve
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As of February, L965, statenents from medical and other allied heal-th

schools of trintent to apply" pending before the Heal-th Ed.ucation Facili-

ties Agency totaled requests of $575 ni-llion agai-nst a Congressional-

authorization of $f75 n:-ffion through Jue 30, ,1966. It has not been

determined what acti-on Congress will take to extend this Act. (zuUtic

Law 88-l-29)

D. There is a widespread shortage of qualified instructors in the existing

medical schoofs. It i-s reported that there are over {OO budgeted vacancies

in the basic seience departments and some 5OO 1n the clinical departments

of 87 medical schools now in operation. The three North Carol-ina schools

report conbined vacancles of 32 faculty positions today.

II. It is reconm.ended that the State and its training and accreditation agenci-es

should seek prompl imFlemehtation of the recommend.ations contained. in the

Ju1y, 1t$4 Report of the Survey of Nursing Educatlon in North Carofina by

/e\
Ray E. Brown. \'/ The survey was jointly sponsored by the North Carol-ina

Board of Higher Ed.ucation, the North Carolina Medical Care Corunlssi-on and

the North Carolina State Board of Education.

The general princi-ples embodied in the proposed revision of the Nurse Practi-ce

Act (S. B. 228, f955 session of the General Assembly) appear to be sorurd. and.

prectical- for increasing the quality of training progralns for nurses in North

Carol-ina.

The Comnrission recomnends financial support to expand heal-th educaLion programs

in existing and new technical- i-nstituti-ons and cornmunity colleges as steps to

increase the nurnber of qualified student's for professional training in the

t,

III.
i
,:

.

ll:
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IV.

health technologi-es'

There woul-d be great benefit to the Staters marJr health agencies, cormtinity-

based health prograrns and to future General Assemblies in the establishnent

of a well--staffed departnent--perhaps within the Univerdity system--to provide

adequate and continuing investigation of the gror,ring complicated problens

affecting the health field. It is envisioned that a seruice of this nature

would provide contributions to the State comparable to those of the Institute

of Government.in Chapel Hill and the Agricultural Research and ktension

programs at North Carolina State. The Comission recomends legislatj-on to

this end.

V. The Comn-ission as present\r constituted in membersttiP: staff, budget and tj-ne

d.oes not have the resources to assume the task of continuing this study in

the depth that is needed and to provlde the State with a recon:nended,

comprehensive, long-range prograrn for training in aII areas of heal-th needs.

It is recomrnend-ed that the Comnissionrs work be continued and that its

membership be changed to reflect broader representation.



A NEI^I MEDICAL SCHOOL AT THIS TTME?

The Resolution estabJ-ishing the Medical Center Study Conni-ssj-on indicated

najor concern of the sponsors, and of the General- Assenbly, with the supply and

distribution of physicians to the rural- areas of North Carolina. Likew-ise, a major

purpose of the study was to deterrnine whether a new medi-cal- school- would materially

increase the supply of physici-ans in rural- areas and whether the appropriate acadenlc,

professional and financial elements necessary for a new medi-caf school- coul-d be

assembled in Charl-otte or any other location in the State.

Today there are only fi-ve states in the nafion w-ith more medical schoofs

than North Caro-lina, and only 11 with more annual graduations from medical- school-s

within trre state.(f) Each of these three schools are wel]- advanced in expansion

programs, with a goal of 1970 (Duk e, 1972) set to i-ncrease the annual- freshman

adnissions by IJ-fOO students. In the three schools combined, this wi]-l- assure

places for 55-65 additional North Carolinians based on the ratio of in-state

adnissions over the past lO years. This is the equlvalent of another four-year

nedical school j-n alrnost si-x years. The Surgeon Generalts Consultant Group on

[edi-ca]- Education di-d not i-nclude North Carolina emons the states reconmended. for

a new medical school on the basis of estimated student potential in L97Ot indeed,

llorth Carolinars rating on this basis was far below those states in which a total-

of 2I schools were described r" .ruud."d.(4)

The Commission, moreover, can find no evidence to suggest that expansion

0f opportunj-ties for North Carolina students to enter medi-cine has increased the

relaLive numbers of graduates choosing to practice in rural areas. Analysis of

the otperience of other states on this point is still- underway, but the following
sunmary of findings in Tennessee, Indiana and Michigan are reported for compari-son

th North Carolina. (Appendix I)



North Carolina

Tennessee

Indiana

Michigan

8-

(6)
In-State Adn-lssions
(f5:Year Average)

tr3

168

472

265

Q) (8)
No. Rural Rural M.D.s Per
CountiesNo. of School-s

1

.{

1

z

l-00.000 Popul-ation

hl
/1

42

hL\J'

Larfe

77

73

qr.

45

Studies of l-ocation in practi-ce of 1r\BO North Carolina residents graduated

from the three medj-cal- schools over the past 20 years reveal Lhaf 36* are now

practicing outside of the State.(5) On this basis. North Carolina woul-d appear to

face the with the of educa North Caroli-ni-ans to

the State. (Append.ix II)

Studies on sj-ze of town in whi-ch graduates are located have been completed

only for Lh,e 667 who co'tr'Ieted the course at the University at Chapel Hill. Of

these 667, Lhere are LfO (L6%) now practicing in towns of 5rOOO or less in North

Caroljna. This suggests the continuing prospect of providing educational- opportunitlr

for l0 North Carolini-ans to gain 1;6 for thg rural areas.

Migration within the State from rural to urban areas is a substantial-

factor in this picture. Of the 66? Nortfr Carolina graduates in thj-s twenty-year

period, 238 grew up in rlral- North Carolina. Today 70 (3076) are practicing 1n towne

of JroOO or less; 86 (36%) i-n larger towns and cities of North Carolina and BZ (31+fi)

are practicing out of State.

Indeed, the prospects are merely to extend to higher total numbers the

twenty-year record. of North Carolinians graduati-ng from the three medical- schools

in the State and choosing to locate i-n practice: 369r, outside of the State and an

estimated l6fr in the small towns and rural- areas of North Carolina. (Appendi:c II)
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In the natj-onwide competitj-on for funds and for faculty today, the

geographical- consideration should not be ignored. The apparent favorable positlon

in this arena of the three medical- schools in North Caroli-na could be jeopardlzed

by a new school- at this particular time, at least, in tezms of critical delay in

achievenent of thelr expansion goa1s.

In assessing availability of necessary acade.ni-c, professional and

financlal elements for a ner,r medica]- school, the Corrmissi-on considered carefully

not on\r its own data from official and personal- sources but al-so material prepared

1n behalf of the interests of the Chartotte-Mecklenb** """"(9) "r,a 
of East

carollna corlege.(10)

Acknowl-edging the assets of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg

comunity in respect to marry el-ements vital to ftedical- schoof

development, the Connj-ssion beli-eves the only logical base for

a medical- school in that conm.unity to be Clrarlotte CoJ.J-ege in

the Consolidated University Systenr. However, the Corrnissi-on

feel-s that it rnrill be a matter of years before the necessary

new construction and exbensj-on of graduate programs artd

versatil-ity could justify a medical school. In the meanti-me,

it strongly reconmends continuing development of the area

hospital teaching prograrns and close affillation rrrith similar

training prograns at the University Medical- Center at Chapel

Hill or elsewhere.

Faculty

The problern of attracti-ng a faculty to a new two-year school is too great

to be disposed of by a quotation from t,he Surgeon Generalts Consult,ant Group to the

effect thatrrDespite Lhese (shortage) problerns, the new schools . have forurd it

Possible to secure . . well-qual-ified facully.r' (4) (ro)
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That report was wri-tten in 1959. In the prior 16 years, eight new schools

had been started., one each Ln 1943, 1945, L95L, L952, L954, L955 and two in 1956.

foday twel-ve new schools are well advanced tornrard the stage of facril-ty recruitment -

at a time when there are LOI budeetesl ful-l-ti-ne vacancies in the basic science

departments of the currently operating school-s and 514 budgeted ful-l-time vacancles

in the cl-inical departments. Basic science faculty needs of twefve new schools may

be conservatively estimated aL 75O positions - added to 4O1 and totallng 11151 -
against annual- graduations of d28, annual- attrition from retirenent and death at

about l4O ana an annual- draj-n into the pharmaceuticaJ- industry of a goodly mmber
/r \

of able men. t*'

Reports from the deans of the three medical- schools in North Carolina

reveal a combined total- of 32 vacancj-es in faculty positions today, of which 15

are in the first two years; and a need, for the expanded prograrns in 1970, of

l-50 totat faculty, of which 74 woul-d be in the first 'two years.

Concept

The concept of building a medi-cal- school out of one or more natural

science departments or in exLension of prograJns j-n other health professional

fields has faj-led in the past, and for excelfent reasons. It can be predi-cted

that this theory, in spite of apparent econornies, rnri11 not be acceptable to

accrediting agencies.

Strength in the biomedical sci-ences i-n argr new medical school today

must be estabLished firnly in the authority of the institutj-on to provi-de

graduate educatj-on at the doctoral level. A medical faculty has as great a

responsibi-lity for recruitment and education of bionedical scientists and

teachers as of physicians. Limitation in the number of qualified teachers in

the bionedical sciences today is perhaps the major bottleneck to expansion

progrems in medical- education.
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Cllnical- Teachine

lvloreover, clinical faculty and hospital facj-lities are essential- el-ements

in the first two years of modern medical education. This increasing emphasis in

the first two years of n,edicine upon the clinical subjects in the curriculum is

here quoted from a two-year medical school dean: trAlmost one-third of the

curriculun now is i-n straight cJ-i-nical subjects which in turn depend on a cllnical

faculty recruitment in quality to the smal-l-er scale institutions may well be

the major challenge to the two-year concept, but r:nfess it is solved on a sound

basis, I personally doubt if the two-year school u-ill- be a notabl-e entity in

Arnerican medicine. To pui it more bluntly, a tpo-year school is not just an

enlarged eollege department of biolory. It must have a real and genuine involve-

rnent in clinical medi-cine, both teaching and research.rr

The two-year medical school, i-n fact, after only a few years of revival

of accrediting agency interest in its potentialities'has found it necessary already

to enter another stage of reapprai-sal-. For, coi-ncidental with this revival- which

brought fj-ve new, two-year school-s into being, there developed a long overdue

restudy of the four-year school- curricul-um. Most of the medical- schools are

increasing the clinical teaching in the first two years of the four-year schools.

The byproduct of thi-s development 1s trouble for transfer students. For two-year

nedieal- schools, it clearly means:

l. Substantial increase in cost to support the necessary

cl.inical- faculty and hospi-tal- affili-ation involvenent.

2. Loss of the traditional pattern which once assured a

ride choice of medical schools for the transfer students.

3. A necessity to keep up with'at least several- four-year

school- curricul-um patterns.
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Trarrsfers and Vacancies

A two-year medical school- has a unique responsibility to its students

that its entire philosophy presumes the capaci-ty to assure qualj-fied

of thei-r acceptability in transfer to a reasonable nurnber of four-year

on their terms of assessment of qualifications.

in

the fact

students

schools

The Conrmlssion has been unable to obtai-n any confirmation of the 3r0OO

figure, r^ridely quoted and requoted, as the exbent ftsome experts estimate the

corintryrs four-year schoofs now operate bel-ow capacity in the third and fourth

years.rt Indeed, the estimate of possible vacanci-es nationally in 84 four-year

schoots today varies between t*(r) and 95o(IL) or.a the critical figure concerns

the three medical schoofs i-n North Carollna.

Actual ,tr"can"i*r' in the three North Carofina medical schools (at the

junior year) combined over the past five years (I|g6O-i]g64) were 21 2, 61 2 and r.(f)

Surely, these North Carolina i-nstitutions are the sctiools for vihom the two-year

school proposal has been advocated as a special- asset. This assumption deseles

additional review i-n the light of the fact that the new curriculum to be implemented

at Duke in the fall of ]966 "will not permit any transfers at al-1 from two or four-
('tt\

year medical schools.rr \--l

Fro4 the five new, two-year schools now weJ-J. advanced in their planning

and. construction prograrns plus the three now in operation, there will probably be

at least 35O two-year school grad.uates seeking admission to four-year medical

schoots by t97o.(r)

The expansJ-on programs of the three medical schools in the State will

give time for more careful consideration of a statewide program and particularly

of al-ternative and additional approaches to the rural doctor shortages' upon which
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+"he ComrLission would like to concentrate its efforts.

The Comrrission can see no risks in this decision comparable to

the risks of comn-itment to a new medical- school at this time.

Action now on a section of the probl_em rather than a statewide

trrogra.m risks indefi-nlte postponement of perhaps more appropriate

actions or i-nvites sectional soluti-ons in the other areas of the

State. This latter would be catastrophic - financially and

acadernical_ly.

A]-t ernative Recommendation

The Comnission reconmends vigorous local- efforts to establish a referral-

nedical- center hospital in the East Carolina area with internship and residency

prograrns and affiliation with one of the existing medical schools. Hospital

training proRrams of this kind have been repeatedly rgported as the most influential-

factor in the deterrnination of a young doetorts choice of a place to practice. This

night be aid.ed by State firnd.s at a ],ater date. The Cornlssion believes this woul-d

not only give earJ-i-er artd more pronrising stimul-us than a two-year medical- school-

to increasing recrui-tment of physicians to the area, but al-so time for appropriate

studies and planning in new ideas perhaps in med.ical education - and altogether

improve the chances of success and accreditation of a school one day - sone years

henc e.

Sone other states have reached this concl-usion .t"o. (2)
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CRITICAL FACTORS IN HEAITH PROFESSIONAI SHORTAGES

While the overriding problem of doctor shortages is clearly d.istribution

(Appendix IV), the professions of Nursing, the Technologies and Nurse Anesthesia

present shortage problens of a more urgent and general nature.

No solution to the shortages in these fields wiIL be possible at the

present gross rate of supply and attrition 1n the practicing professions in North

Carolina.

In the field of Nursing, the need. is for a 50% inclease in the nunber of

registered nurses in full--time practice in order to achieve the nationally antici-
(c\

pated mi-ninum ratlo of 3.L7 nurses per lrO00 population."' Over the past three

years, the dverage annual i-ncrease in the work force in nursing in North Carolina

was about IrJOO: 68J- graduates from 34 North Carolina schools; 447 licensed by

the Board of Nurse Regi-stration by endorsement from other states; and the balance,

an estimate of nurses coning out of retirement. m lfris sane three years, the

average annual attrition in the work force in nursing was about l-r20o: 150 fallures

of North Carol-ina grad.uates in the State licensure examin6.flen; 528 endorsed by thl.

Board of Nurse Registration to other statesl 452 by retirement; and the balance an

estimate of those who never p"""t:-"". (3) (r3) At this rate, we are barery keeping

up with the population increase, and thus malntaining the Staters very l-ow ratio

of 2.OA registered nurses per 1r0OO population.

In Medical Technology, there are about IrO4O technicians doing laboratory

determi-nations in hospital-s and clini-cs over the State, of whom less than 4a% are
/r r \

certified. laboratory technologists.\a/ The total need i-s for about l-r20O fully
qualified technologists, naki-ng the current defi-cit approximateLy 60% in the

hospitals and clinics alone.
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In X-ray Technology and Nurse Anesthesj-a, work-force estimates are stilf

accumulating and no criteri-a exist with respect to over-all needs. Informed opinions

in each of these areas agree that the needs are at least double the cument nwnbers

in active practice.

In all- of these fields, i-t is clear that there are nultiple factors of

increase and of d.ecrease in the mrmbers of effectively aetive professionals. At

least four of these increase and decrease factors have been sufficiently assessed to

justify the prediction that attention and action on only two or three of them wil-l

resul-t in h-ttle progress in solvi-ng the shortage problems in the State.

The first of these is recruitment which refers to the numbers of qualified

applicants for health professional training. The second, so intimately related, is

the mrmber and quality of training programs. These will be presented together in

the section in Recrultment and Training. The third concerns uti-lizati-on of the

personnel now available and will be viewed in relation to recruitment as well as to

econorur of operation. Finally, there is in North Carollna a si-gnificant factor of

out-nigration from the State of a disproportionate number of its home-trained

professional and technical personnel, not only in the heal-th fields but in most other

comparable fields of endeavor.

Recruitment and Training

There is a d.emonstrable shortage of well-qualified applicants to many of

the existing health professional school-s in North Caroli-na. In all- fields except

medi-cine, there are training schools with vacancies in recent years for lack of

qualified applicants.

The Comrnission finds no evidence of shortage, however, of

intelligent youngsters hJ-ghly motivated at some stage in their

lives to careers in the health professions.
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What changes lhe:-r rninds or favors a choice of alternatlve careers and

opportunifies'? At the first level there are certainly factors of rnisinformalion

of incomplete infonnation about heal-th careers, and there is a steadily growing

voluntary effort to overcome this sltuation. There are increasingly attractlve

rewardi-ng alternative careers in science and serwice successfully competing for

and

the

most abl-e and dedicated. mind.s and hearts of the younger generations, and there are

some very practical eonsid.erations to be discussed in the fol-lowing paragraphs.

Basic Educational Background and Qualifications - Inadequacy in this area

is the failing most often cited 1n reports of school applicati-ons in all- of these

fields.

The Comnission beli-eves there is an extremely important irnplica-

tion to recnitment in the heatth fields in the Governorrs progran

for strengthening the eleurentary and secondary educational systems

of the State.

Both course content and quality of teaching are important to the level of

achievement attainable by a student'to *""t pre-professional requirements today.

It is likely that margr youngsters are stimulated to far l-ess than their best

perforrnance for J-ack of personalized attention in these often difficult years.

Opportumw near home for prof is a parti-cularly important

factor of recruitnent in fields predorfnantly dependent upon their appea]- to bright

young girls of lf-I8 years of age.

Nothing is more vital and promi-sing to extension of such

opportunity than the futl-est possible irnplementation of the

Technical Institute and Community CoJ-J-ege prograrns i-n the

health professions. Success of the prograrns in the training
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of licensed practical nurses, i-n only two years, has been phenomenal.

The majol graduai;e prograrn in nursing in the State - and., therefore, the

primary source of new faculty for all schools of nursing in North Carolina - is at
+ha TIn'irrorc'i+\' ^f North Carolina School of Nursing at Chapel Hi]-l . There the growth

in only eight years has so far ouistripped the availability of space to meet the

demand that marry wel}-qualified applicants cannot be accepted.

The faculty-training problem_is the most important bottleneck in
the developingl]! of new schools of nursins. ttcil Budget items presently

aJnong those approved by the Advisory Bud.get Conmission would make

possible expansions more than doubli-ng the current graduate enrollment.

But this will only begin to meet the problem and there is urgent need

for d.evelopment of other grad.uate school-s in the state.

New schools of nursing, however, are not the only need in rel-ation to
opportuni-ty for maJry youngsiers i.n nursing today. Arnong the 3l+ cumently operating

schools, there are several with serious problems of budgeL and of quality of

educational program.

Only five school-s of nursing i-n North Carolina - r^rith 22% of the students

in training - receive substantial subsidy of the educational prograrns from tax

support. (Up tc thi-s point, the ma:cimum Federal grants for which nursing schools

nay be eligible do not exceed more than LO% of the cost per student per year.)

Therefore, the cost of nursing education tn 29 schools over the State w1th 7ffi ot
the students in train-ing i-s largely borne by the hospitals i-n which they are

Iocated, which simply mearrs it must be passed on to the patients in the fonn of

hospital charges. For a number of these hospitals, this is beconilg an increasingty

unbearable burd.en.
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Quali-ty of the Programs. i-n some instances, must be regarded as a factor

in recruitment and the following data emphasize the problems of upgrading cument

prograns in addition to developi-ng new ones. Here are tabul-ated the averages of

statisti-cs from three annual- reports (L962-I96D of the N. C. Board of Nurse

Registrati-on and Nursing Education on perforrnance in the li-censure examinatiod-

of graduates from all North Carolina schools of nursing and from selected. groups

of school-s.

Number of Schools

Aff 34 schools

$ schools

12 schools

Average Annual
Grarluati,jrt

681

LA2

L77

% of ToLaL
GratLuates

1  AdL\JWlo

)Y7.

1O"/o oo

sLrengthening

forrn of State

50%

the hand of the

subsidy of those

Average Annual-
Failures i-n Licensure

Exaninations

r50 22%

324

This varlation emphasizes the importance of

accrediting groups in the State, particularly if any

schools i-s contemplated in the near future.
I

When the drop-out rate in the weaker

in licensure e:caninations, it can be computed.

ad-nlssi-ons to the freshman class to assure 1OO

practice in North Carolina. This surely has a

The factor of cost would seem to be exorbitant
. ltr <\
$2r500t"' p." nurse per year!

schools is added to the failure rate

that it has taken more than 290

reglstered nurses qualifi-ed to

very negative effect on recrultment.

at the estjmated average rate of

In this connection, the Cornmission has studied those pro-

v-isions i-n the proposed revision of the Nurse Practice Act which

relate to standards and proeedures for accreditation of schools

of nursing and bel-ieves the general principles embodied in these

''(- This exanination is given nationally but graded locally; North Carol-inars
rrpassing gradesrr being seL lower than the national average.
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sections to be sound and essential to the appropriate solution

of this aspect of the nursing shortage today.

Beyond these practical considerations, about wtr-i-ch something reasonably

specifle and effective can be done, there are elements in the recruitment deficit

for which no promising solution exists. In. nursing and the technologies particularly,

these are crucial considerations:

The younger generation today, however highly motivated, Io:ows

well- that the starting salaries in these fields even after two to

four years of rtprofessionalrr traini-ng conpare unfavorably in North

Carolina wj-th starting salaries .in secretarial- and other job

classifications after less than a year of train-i-ng, often on the

._- (16) (12)
JoO.'

Moreover, they either }c:ow or soon find out that, in additlon
to the round-the-clock hours which cannot be avoided, the pro-

fessional skills and judgment responsibilities of graduate nurses

in practice are frequently overwhelmed by l-oads of clerical,

messenger, and domestic tasks which can be d.one by lesser-trai-ned

persons-

However cm.plex and immense may be the task of hospitals to change these

conditions, there can be no doubt of their influence on the shortage of recruits

to the professions - and likewise on the relatively short period in active practice

of a grornring number of graduates each year.

Utilization of Health Professional Skill-s

The need for management skills and resources in the organization of health

and hospital serrrices today cannot be overstated. Today, health insurance,

preventive medicine, elective surgery, and the expanding techniques of diagnosis
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have combined to change the major load of patient care in the average cor,rm:nity

hospital from a concentrati-on of critically iJ-l patients to a sprinkling of

critically ill patients arnong the many who are in for rrwork-upsrr and rrcheck-upstt

andrrfollow-ups", seniambulatory, and increasingly ltprepaid.rt The demand for more

hospital- beds i-ncreases and the supply of nurses and health personnel J.ags stil-l

further behind.

The evol-ution of the hospital as a center for private practice with

pooling of nrrsing and technolory personnel and 24-hour arrbulant-patient coverage

is increasingly made inevitable by the insistence of the personnel shortages to

be solved.

There is an important place for professional- persorurel research. In

the dental field,

hygienist working

without jeopa.rdy

increase the work

to the speed with

readily seen. It

for instance, some national- studies hav'e shoun that one dentaJ-

with a dentist can increase h-is professional work load 30%

to quality of dental- care; and that'two dental hygienists can

Load, 70% rarithout jeopardy to care. The implications of thi-s

which dental shortages in the State can be overcome can be

suggesrs many possibil-ities for research in the professj-ons closely

allied to medi-cine.

The need for such pro.jects i-s reflected i.n Recornmendation IV (page 6)

that there be established a health service and research agency for the State wherein

appiopriate studies and evaluations can be made. Wi'uh reference to the serious

problem of physician shortages in rural areas, it is clear that the resources of

whole communi-ties and whole regions must be nobili-zed to bring about a solution.

As the demands of modern nedj-cal- care tend to concentrate facilities and physicians,

the problems of distance and the patterns of distribution become predonr-inant issues.

The resol-ution of these problems cannot be accompllshed by the heal-th professions
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alone! Yet, these and many comparably complex factors j-n shortage problens of the

heal-th professions have no meeling place for study and research and for service

to the Pub1i-c.

To the General- Assembly - to say nothing of the various agencies and

institutions of the State and commru-ity-based health programs - such a health-

research agency could be a continuing and. vital- resource in the evolution of

prograns over the State and especially in increasing comelation with Federal

operations.

Out-Migration

Whether the disproportionately high out-rnigration from North Carol-ina of

outstanding native abiiities tralned and educated in the State is a fact to l-ive

with or to change, perhaps only tirne will te11. But in health, as in education

and science, it is a formid.able fact, as Horace Ha:nilton and others have so wel-L

documented. In particular respect to the huge potential of the Negro contribution

to the health services of North Carolina, it is altogether discouraging.

The picture in medicine has been referred. to previously i-n this report,

but it rLight be emphasized here that the picture is incomplete until the data on

in-nr-igration of doctors to the State, just now rnade available, has been analyzed.

In nursing over the past three years, the average number of North Carollna

passing the licensure exanination has been 53L per year and the mrmber

Carolina nrlrses endorsed. for licensure in other states has averaged 528

Fortnnatebt, in this same period, an average of 4l+7 per year have been

for licensure in North Carolina by endorsement from other states.

No figures have been obtainable on the rnigratory picture in the technologies

anesthesia - but numerous opinions have been expressed suggesting a sin-ilar

graduates

of North

per year.

accepted

and nurse
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negative balance.

It is not easy to deterrnlne the extent to which these out-nigrati-on data

s.inply express the relative restlessness, nobility and courage of this ner.i generati-on.

But to that sane extent, the chall-enge i-n our State must be to attract a comparable

proportion of the Restless, the Mobile and the Courageous.

x- +f t- l+ J+ tt J6 ts l+ {-

The Connission has not had the ti:ne and resources to accomplish aII of

the objectives. This report is i-ntended onJy to sr:nrm.arize some opinions influenced

by preliminary studies of the problems.
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Appendjx I

Prelirn-i:rary Findines in the Study of Three States with More Than 1.750.000

Rural Population and More Tl:an 1?5 Staie-Residents Adnltted to Medi-cal- Schools in the

State - and Correlation with Physici-an-Popul-ation Ratios in Rural- Cor:nties of These

j;jtates.

These studies are contjluing in addi-tional states as wel1, but the findings

to date suggest little encouragenent to the theory that increasing the mrmbers of

State-resident graduates or the m:rnbers of state medical schools w-ill jlcrease the

relative munbers who choose to locate in rural areas.

A. Medical Educati-on Resources in the State - and Percent of Graduates Now

Practicine in the State - (Sources: JAIvIA Education Nu:nbers I95O-L964;

JAMA Bdl1etin l-01 and Corrnission Stud.ies - See Appendix II. )

Adrnissions of State % of State-Resident
No. of Medica].

Schoo]-s
Residents to All Graduates Now

State School-s in the State Practici-nE in the State

North Carolina 3 IIO-^- 64%

Tennessee

Indiana

Michigan

X

63%

62%

)
1

180

LYO

a6L

U. S. A. 87

To be increased by
ocpansion prograJns

No data available.

1970 to estisrated U0 with
of three school-s combi-ned.
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Appendi:c I (Continued)

B. physician-Population Ratios: Total M.D.rs and M.D.rs in private

practicel by state and by Rural and urban counties. (sources:

State-i^rj-de ratios - L963 U. S. Census estjmates and AMA Directory

Report service April 6, t964; Rural and urban courrty ratios - 1950

Census i.n County populations and A'I4A Directory' ibid'

RURAL COUNTY RATIOS

M.D. t s Per
100rO0O Pop.

Priv.
Frac"

STA

rolina

Tennessee

lndiana

ttRnral Countiesrr here d-efined as more than 6Ofi rural census'
trhivate kacticert includes active general practiti-oners and specialists'
Di-fference between rtTotal M.D. I s" aid rrprivate practicetr i-ncludes full-time
appointments in adnrinistration, teachi-ng and reiearch, interns and residents

and t'retirerl or not in practicert.
No Government or miliiah physicians are i:rcluded i-n either total'

Jr Includ.es Chapel Hil-I, because 6range County is 7O.7% rural'

URBAN COUNTY RATIOSSTATE-WIDE RATIOS

M.D" ls Per
1OO,0O0 Pop.

M.D. I s Per
1001000 PoP.

No. Rural
Counties

No. Urban
Cowrties
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Appendi.r II

Uro,n A1] Three Medical Schoofs in North Cgrolina since 1944 and Are Now in.Practice.

/An additional 441- Irlorth Carol-inians have graduated from the three schools in this sarne

period, but are still in internships, residences or mi-litary service' )

A. 9ghool- of Graduation and Location in Plactice.

Now in Practice j-n

North CarollnaMedical School

University of North Carol-ina

Duke

Bowman Gray

Total-

Total

667

371+

,, ?q
-Y!-

1480

Schoo

p5 rcu%)

2B $7%)

392 (5e%)

gt,J Gt+%)

Out-of-State

242 36%)

L6t (B%)

LlL er%)

n7 36%)

s Who Have Graduat

B. Selection ql_,P!4Pg!e

to Section Population.

Section of State

Coastal Counlies

Pi-edmont Counties

Mowrtain Counties

Total

Total-

AAtr.

LOa

1480

70

30%

57%

L)/o

Loo%

of the

Sectj-on the State and

Ponulation Distri-bution
L9.6o Estimated 1980

34% 30%

5r% 58/

L5& aft
LOo% LOo%

U. I.ocation in Practice Sect

urlsl_n.

State, and Correlatton lqilh-lectio

Practicing in North C*+ryli-na
Same Section Other N. C.Students From

Coastal Counties

Piedmont Counti-es

Morrntain Counties

m^+ ^ 
-t

l-U tJcll

L94

454

'lL3

_d-

230

1n?

r1 17
tt

Total

2e7 rce%)

fiL (6L%)

LL5 63%\

e43 (64%)

Drrnfi nino
Out-of-Statg

TotaI

D6 (3L%)

Tt+ e9%)

67 37%\

fi7 e6%)
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Present Location in Practiee

Size of Touns

Under 5OO0

5-25OOO

25-100,000

100-250, ooo

0ver 250,000

Total

Total

Fresent Location in Practice

Size of Tow:s

Ilnder 50OO

5-25000

25-100,000

I0o-25o,000

0ver 250,0OO

0f the l,{f gradr:ates now practicing in totms under J000 population, l-10 are locaLed

rn North Carolina and 3? outside of the State. Thus, of 66? gradr-rates of the Universi-ty of

hrth Carolina in the past 20 years who are now in practice, 110, or only L6ft, are located

tn the rural areas of this State.

Studies of iocatlons in

North Carolina School of Medicj-ne
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Appendix II (Continued.)

Practlce and Origirts

- by size of town.

.of 667 Graduates of University of

(Locations in practice i-nclude the

A. 3olr Two-year school eraduates (1944-51)

Si-ze of Tovm Where They Grew Up

Same Sj-ze Iarger ftnallerNo. IJNC Graduates

AOUU

77

E,17)l

tn4t

55

304

No. IJNC Graduates

79

- ^/J_ZO

Ery)t

55

t/
4o

363

??

20

22

l_b

t26 (Ar%)

25

?l

n4
-J

?gzt-

(20%) rrs o9%)

33

19

6

2

bU

B. 35q Four-year school eraduates-(1954-54)

Size of Town Where TheY Grew UP

Same Size Larger

t+3 36

$raILer

40

39a

12

tlu

tv

9

I lt2

-J2BL e5il ?6 (2t%) l56 (43i6)
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Appendix JIf

Cost of Construction

The followilg are quoted from personal conrn::nicati-ons from deans of the two

new state-supported two-year medical schools in which the developnent has advanced to

the point of practical experience:

School A. A school ple.nning 64-80 students per class: 'rWe have found so

far that flgures published in the USPHS Publicatj-on IL80-A-1b are too low

for several reasons: Square foot costs are far below those in effect five

years later in our pa.rt of the cor:rrtry; and there is a substantial

difference between our tcosts of constructionr which were $I0.1 nilli-ons

and the $f5.2 millions needed for ttotal project costsr. Moreover, I

suggest bhat between $e and $3 mi]]ion might be a reasonable operating

cost figure today.'l

School B. A'new State-supported school plaming 60 students per class:

t'While a $510001000 or $7r000r0oo wil-l house minimal basic science depart-

ments for a school r^rith a student body of 60 or so per class, thi-s does not

include equi-pnent for such a buildilg nor appropriate modification or

remodeling of a corrnunity hospital. The competition, fi:rtherrnore, for

Federalnatching grants is keen, and nothing is tui-rtually assuredr,rr
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Appendix IfI - -(Continued)

Square footage need.s for a two-year school are presented 1n the foLlowing estirnates:

Colmm A. being quoted from a speci-fic study for the establishment of a

two-year schooL in the }tldwest..

Colr:ru: B. bei-ng based upon the USPHS Publication No. 875, adjusted to two-

year schooL needs. Each of these presurned the exi-stence of basic facil-iti-es

and services on a Uni-versity Ca.mpus.

A B

Baqic Sgience Buildine

Departnental Facilities 911000 Sq. ft. 79rOOO Sq. ft.

Teaehing Research & Supporting Facillties 50rOO0 Sq. ft. 54rOOO Sq. ft.

General Facilities 2?.000 Sq. ft. 18.L00 Sq. ft.

Total Net 163,000 sq. ft. 1411000 sq. ft-

Corrid.ors, elevators, stairs, walls, etc. 88.OO0 Sq. ft. 74.OOO,Sq. ft.

Total Gross Area 251'000 Sq. ft. 2151000 Sq. ft.

Cljlical Departments

Deparbnent"l p4'qilities 44,OOO Sq. ft. 52,OOO Sq. ft.

Comid.ors, elevators, stairs, wallsr etc. -U*@fu-;[!- 
21.000 Sq. ft,

53rooo sq. ft. 73,ooo sq. ft.
TOTAL SPACE NEEDS 314,000 Sq. ft. 288r0OO Sq. ft.

Iocal estimates suggest this might reasonably be computed at $28-30 per

square foot.

TEACHING HOSPITA], NEEDS

15O teaching beds (in aaOition to the needs of private practlce) - at

$e5,ooo-$3o,oooabed.
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Appendix W

Physicians in Active Private Practicg and Total Physicians - By Section of the State

As of April. 1964

Private Practice

G. P.ls

Internists

General Surgeons

0ther Speci-alists

Subtotal

Fu1l-time Adnilistrators

Teaching and Research

Interns and Residents

Retired - Inactive

Subtotal

Total Ibctors

Coastal- Piedmont

385

78

94

47
804

)o

?),

7

A7
124

928

35

29

10

E
132

626

64r

2h6

209

12
L826

rr3

t.,',4

617

1%

L268

3094

Mountain

260

39

58

97
l+91+

Total

L285

)o)

36r

1114

3r24

184

h9Tt

534x

209

L524

46t'"8

tr A}nost al]. of these are very active in the practiee of medj-cine.
These figurei do not include full-time doctors in State or Federal C.overruoent
serviee.

(Source: AMA Directorry Report Service, Vo}rme 16, Supp. No. 52r April 5, L96l+)
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Appendjr V

S, R. No, 1?1. Resol-ution 53 Session laws of 195?

A JO]NT RESOLUTION PROV]D]NG FOR THE APPOINTIIENT OF A COMI!trSSTON FOR

TFIE PURPOSE OF MAK]NG A STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITT OF ESTABLISHING A MEDICAL CENTER

FOR TI{E TRAINING OF DOCTORS, NIIRSES, TECHNICIANS AND OTHER }MDTCAL FENSONNEI. AT

CHARLOTTE

WHEREAS, there exists a shortage of medical personnel in the srnaller

towns and in the n-rral areas of the State; and

WI{EREAS, i-t may be desirable for the State to establish a medi-cal eenter

to train ad.d.iti-onal personnel, and to assist in financing this training program to

promote the health and welfare of cj-tizens of our state; and

WHEREAS, a large number of patients of varying.i1_lnesses, i-njuries, and

symptoms is required. to glve experience and trai-ni:rg to medical persorurel, and

therefore the location of a training center should be jl an area of high popula-

tion density; and

WHEREAS, there is a lack of adequate traini-ng facilities for medical

personrtel in the western aud upper Piedmont sections of the State:

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representa-

tives concuruilg:

Section 1. There i-s hereby created a corni-ssion to be known as the

Medical Center Study Conrnission, whi-ch shall consist of nine (9) nenbers to be

named by the Governor, at least three of whom shall be medical doctors in good

standing in Norbh Carolina. The Governor shall- designate one of the menbers as

chairman.

See. 2. It shall be the d.uty of the cornrnission herein created to nake

a detailed and. exhaustive study of the feasibj-lity of establi-shjlg a medical center

for the trai:rilg of doctors, surgeons, nurses, technicians, nurse anesthetj-sts, and
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Appendix V (Oontinued)

other medical persorurel at Charlotte, Mecklenbrrg County, and the corrmlssion 1axy

study any other locality i-n North Carolina that in its judgment should be con-

sidered as a l-ocation for said nedical center. Such study shall jnclude the

means of financing, staffing, equi-pping, and- rnaintainilg the traj-ning center and

shall inquire i-nto the feasibi-Ilty of plans to provide proporti-onal parts of the

tuition and other expenses to trainees who shall agree to serve 1n towns of less

than five thousand (5roOO) population, and in rural areas of North Carolina.

Sec. 3. The Colrnission is authorized. to ernploy such clerical help and

other assistants as j-t may deem necessary to carry out the purpose for which it is
creaied., 

"t{O 
tftu members shall be entitled to receive a per d.iem allowance of seven

dollars ($Z.oO)

actual oq)enses

general\r. Such per diem and allowances shalJ-, with the approval- of the Governor

and the Council of State, be paid out of the State Contingency and Bnergency Fund.

Sec. d. The Corunission shall report, with reconraendations, to the 1965

Session of the General Assembly with respect to aIL matters relating to the

establishment of the medical center as hereinabove set forth,

Sec. J. This Resoluti-on shal-l become effecti-ve upon its adoption.

In the General- Assanbly read three times and ratifi-ed, this the 1st day

o.f l4ay, L963.

for

for

each day spent in conduct of the cornn'issionrs business, and

trave] and subsistence at the rate allowed for state ernployees
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